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Recent developments in Western Yugur 
Western Yugur, a Turkic language traditionally known as Yellow Uygur, 
is spoken within the nationality of the Yugur. The Yugur are one of China's 
56 officially recognized nationalities, consisting of 12,297 persons according 
to the 1990 census.1 The Yugur live primarily in Sunan Yugur Autonomous 
County in Gansu Province. This County consists of three parts which are not 
contigious: MInghua District and Huangcheng District are separated from the 
main body of the County. 
The Yugur live in an area where four different language groups, Turkic, 
Mongolic, Chinese and Tibetan converge. The Yugur nationality itself 
consists in fact of four linguistically different groups. 
The largest of these are the Turkic speaking Western Yugur, comprising 
about 4,600 persons; they mainly live in the western part of the County, in 
Dahe and Minghua Districts. The Mongolic speaking Eastern Yugur number 
about 2,800; they mainly live in the County's eastern part, in Kangle and 
Huangcheng Districts. As both of these groups designate themselves as 
Yellow Uygur, the Turkic speaking Yugur as sariy yoy'ir, and the Mongolic 
speaking Yugur as sera youor (sera 'yellow', yoHor 'Yugur'), they are dis-
tinguished as Western and Eastern Yugur in Chinese literature. A very small 
number of the Yugur living in Huangcheng District allegedly speaks Tibetan. 
The remaining Yugur speak Chinese, mainly the northwest Mandarin di-
alect.2 Both Western and Eastern Yugur are non-written languages. 
Western Yugur can be classified as belonging to the Northeastern sub-
group of Turkic languages, and is most closely related to Khakas, and its 
sister languages Chulym and Shor, and to Tuva and its sister language Tofa; 
it is more distantly related to Yakut and Dolgan. This subgroup is character-
ized by the retention of a reflex of Common Turkic *d, either as d (Tuva and 
1 Cf. Yáng 1993:101-103. 
2 All estimates according to Chén & Léi 1985:1, based on the 1982 census which mentions 
a total number of 10,569 Yugur. Both the 1982 and the 1990 census do not distinguish 
between the different linguistic groups of the Yugur. However, the actual number of 
proficient speakers of Western Yugur may be lower. 
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Tofa), as t (Yakut and Dolgan), or as z (Western Yugur, Khakas, Chulym and 
Shor), as opposed to the *ayak branch of Turkic languages, which features 
the development of CT *d into y. Mostly for geographical reasons, Western 
Yugur has sometimes been considered a dialect of Modern Uygur, together 
with Salar. Salar and Modern Uygur, however, both belong to the *ayak 
branch of Turkic languages, Salar to the Oghuz subgroup and Modern Uygur 
to the Chaghatay subgroup. 
Western Yugur has been isolated from the main body of Turkic lan-
guages for about six centuries. It is a typical border language, retaining a 
number of archaic features on the one hand, like preaspiration and the antici-
pating counting system, and showing many innovations on the other hand. 
At the moment the Western Yugur language changes rapidly in phonetic 
and lexical respect, which can be noted not only when comparing the older 
literature with today's speech, but even when comparing the speech of older 
and younger speakers. 
Among the recent developments of Western Yugur phonology are the 
following. CT *i and *u merged with their back vocalic counterparts i and u, 
except when preceded by a palatal consonant y- or g-, and CT *i and *u 
developed into i and u when preceded by these consonants. Now, e, and 
congruently o, are in the process of disappearing as phonemes, raising to i 
and 0. Older speakers retain e in far more instances than younger speakers. 
The raising of e to i has been completed in suffixes. As a consequence, 
vowel harmony in Western Yugur is restricted to A2 suffixes which are real-
ized as a or i. Original high vowel suffixes do not feature vowel harmony at 
all, and have merged into i. 
Under the influence of Chinese, voice disappeared as a distinguishing 
feature in plosives and affricates: instead there is an opposition of voiceless-
ness versus aspiration. The CT apico-alveolar affricate c and sibilant s have 
split into a retroflex versus an alveolo-palatal series in Western Yugur. 
Further, Western Yugur shows numerous cases of elision of intervocalic 
consonants and consequent contractions, e.g. the present-future suffix -(Gi)$ 
elides G when following liquids, and Gi'in intervocalic position. 
Assimilations are frequent: note n >q when preceding q, and p in the 
converb suffix -(¿)P > tkq when preceding these consonants, and > w when 
preceding vowels. 
Assimilation of a suffix' initial m- > p- when following plosives, howev-
er, is mainly observed by older speakers, as opposed to younger speakers. 
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As for the lexicon, Western Yugur contains a considerable number of 
loanwords, not only from Eastern Yugur and other Mongolic languages, but 
also from Tibetan, both classical as well as Amdo dialect forms, and espe-
cially from Chinese, both standard Chinese as well as northwest Mandarin 
dialect forms. It contains a number of words of unknown etymology, some of 
which are shared by Eastern Yugur. 
Below follows a text sample of Western Yugur.3 It is the story of the 
"Old Woman and the Cow", told by Xuelian (aged 18), recorded 13 
September 1995 in Beijing, and transcribed with the help of Zhong Pinwen. 
The story is followed by an etymological word list, and a list of suffixes. 
Abbreviations 
B Bolculuu LM Literary Mongolian 
Ch Chinese Meng Meng-Han Cidian 
CT Common Turkic NE Northeastern Turkic 
CZW Chén, Zhöu & Wáng NwM Northwest Mandarin 
EDPT Clauson Sev Sevortjan 
EYu Eastern Yugur WYu Western Yugur 
Les Lessing ZW Zhou & Wang 
The Old Woman and the Cow 
told by Xuélián 
1. phitirk'i pír anika par-l-titi, yaqqiqa par-i-titi. 
2. mila-ma yoq, qiztar-ma yoq, tua§\ qili$-i-titi. 
3. tahqí pír eník par-i-tití. pu enik-ya xau phsi]i3usí4-i-tití. 
4. khunsi:n taxsiijqa yaqqiqa ziy'ilayaq-i-titi. 
3 The transcription system used here is based on IPA, with some adaptations. Single 
graphemes q e are used in stead of IPA double graphemes [i^ ip], and s is used for IPA 
[ej. Preaspiration is indicated by a s u p e r s c r i p t i t s allophones are X (preceding q and s), 
s (following i) and 4> (following initial u-). The alphabetical order is a q qh Q C e f Y h > 
i k kh 1 m n i] o 5 p ph q qh r s p s t t'1 u u w x y z occurs as an allophone of y -
preceding high vowels, and -o as an allophone of -u in the converb. Allophones are not 
indicated in the vocabulary. 
4 The Yugur equivalent is yah§ nuhkeri. 
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5. ziyïlayanta ayka-ma oxqarmas, nappa nalmas; o uzï kiyik-i-titï, 
yühs'ir)ki. 
6 . antaqanta pír khu:nki ebtkinti enik taxsïrjqa haijïya yoq poxanïyan-titï. 
7. antaqanta yiijïr qara tuxsyinti pu anika nayo telisi-ma yoq-i-titï. 
8."pu nayo telisi-ma yoqtï. pu qaryan-i:? men pír teliyïlayn", tiyi 
maijqan-titï. 
9. mo: yolya ehtkinti-ya pïr zilan therïwalyan-titï. 
10. "puyilanríi theryi mayn", therïwalyan-titï, eni maijqan-titi. 
11. maqqanta ï?kï gitan toqïroyan-titï: "ey, mïnï-ma therïwalyïlayn", eni 
maijqan-titï. 
12. eni pïr mos therïwalyan-titï:"ey, pu kustïrj mosïn theryi mayn", 
maqqan-titï. 
13. mo: nayo telisi-ma taxqmayan-titï. 
14. "ey, am ?üyi mayn. mïnï amsa törtig ziwatqan poçto", tiyin-titï. 
15. antaqanta yûhsïrjki kiyin-titï. 
16. kiyinti-ya am pu kus-ma yoqtï, isçikïpti açïsya. 
17. "am mïntaqap-ya uzïyn, amsa nay§e?" antaqap-ya uzïyan-titï. 
18. uzïyanta-ya yit]ï:r poyanta pïr törtig anikanï ziyïla kiyin-titï. 
19. "men puyïn pu aykanï ziyïlayn", tiyin-titï. 
20. qoijxo-ya pu anika apparyan o zilan, o çitan, o kustïrj mosïn içhi 
apparya huzmïrj ûsiïjki suwatqan-titï. antaqanta uzïyan-titï. 
21 .pu törtig kiloyanta-ya pu çitan-ya huzwïr) Osïnti pi ski olïryan-titï. 
22. antaqanta pu mos-ya qaylap parya aykanïrj paxçïnta qhoqeq qhayan-
titï. 
23. oh, tahqï pu qhayçi therïwalyan-tito. 
24. o qhayçi-ya qaylap parya aykanïrj azaqïnta qhoqeq qhayan-titï. 
25. antaqanta pu zilan-ya qaylap parya keimon sïkti qhoqeq qhayan-titï. 
26. çhi§ i pu zilan-ya kustïi] isçikïsïto, mos-ya o kustïrj mostï, o qhayçi-ya 
kustïrj tïmsïytï. 
27. antaqanta-ya pu törtiij-ya çia:i] sïktin khïroyanta-la khirïp paryan-titï. 
28. khïrïp parya çiaij-ya aykanïrj pahqïn yiyn tio çiaij-ya pahqïn ziyï 
tioyanta pu kustïrj mos sanqo sayan-titï. 
29. çia:g azaqïn yiyn tio azaqïrjqa osyï tioyanta pu qhayçi tïmsïyïn 
qhayçilo sayan-titï. 
30. "ay, am ?io yata§tï, men mayn!" qaylawatqan-titï. 
31. qaylawatqanta pu huzvnïg yaijqa ehtkinti pu çitan pïski qoijqoij kôzïn 
"pahrs" ehtki yaruhtqan-titï. 
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32. antaqanta eni qaylayan-tit'i. qaylo keimsn sikki ehtkinti pu zilcrn horaq 
qhayan-titi. 
33. antaqanta yoqqhayan-tit'i. antaqanta aykan'i ?io yatayan-tit'i. 
The Old Woman and the Cow5 
told by Xuelian 
A long time ago there was an old woman, she was alone. She had neither 
son nor daughter, she was really pitiable. There was also a cow. This cow 
was her good friend. Every day it went out to eat by itself. When it went to 
eat, the old woman did not pasture it, she did nothing at all, it came home by 
itself. 
Then one day, the cow went out and disappeared. So when it became 
dark in the evening, how[ever much] this old woman looked for it, it was not 
there. "How[ever much] I looked, it is not there. Whither has it gone? Let me 
go to have a look for it", she said and set off. 
While she was walking, on the way, she picked up a snake. She picked it 
up: "Let me go and pick up this snake", and she walked on again. When she 
was walking, [she noticed that] two eggs had fallen: "Eh, let me also go and 
pick them up", and she walked on again. She picked up a horn too: "Eh, let 
me go and pick up this cow horn", and she walked on. While walking, 
how [ever much] she looked, she did not find [her cow]. "Eh, now let me walk 
home. As for now, probably a wolf has devoured it", she said. Then she came 
[back] to her house. When she came [home], this cow was not there now, and 
she felt anxiety gnaw at her heart. "Now then let me sleep, now what to do?" 
after that she went to sleep. 
When she slept it became evening, and a wolf came to eat the old 
woman. "Let me go and eat this old woman today", he said. Just in time this 
old woman had taken that snake, those eggs, that cow horn, that she had 
taken altogether, and put them on the stove. Then she went to sleep. When 
this wolf came, this egg was boiled on the stove. Then this horn went running 
and sat down at the old woman's head. Oh, she had also picked up this pair of 
5 A similar story appears in Tenisev 1976 № 8, and another version was recorded by Ma-
lov 1967 № 101. The story of the helpful objects is widespread: it occurs in Chinese, cf. 
Eberhard N 2 14, and Ting № 210, in Tibetan, cf. Ting N ° 210, in Mongolian, cf. 
Lorincz № 106, and in Salar, cf. Tenisev 1964 № s 25 and 56. 
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shears. That pair of shears went running and sat down at the old woman's 
feet. Then this snake went running and sat down at the gate door. Actually 
this snake was the cow's gut, the horn was that cow's horn, that pair of shears 
was that cow's mouth. 
So just as this wolf had entered through the door, he entered. He entered 
and just while he said: "Let me eat the old woman's head", just when he was 
about to eat her head, this cow horn started to stab him. Just while he said: 
"Let me eat her feet", when he was about to grab her feet, this pair of shears 
started to clip his mouth. "Ay, now I will not be able to eat, I'm off!" and he 
ran away. 
When he ran away and got near this stove, this egg was boiled, and with 
a bursting sound, it truly smashed his eye. Then again he ran. When he ran 
and got at the gate door, this snake strangled [him]. Then he died. So he 
could not eat the old woman. 
Vocabulary 
aqi's= 'to feel anxious, to be sad; to have pent-up feelings of sadness, to be 
weighed down with anxiety' <CT *ha:cis= (cf. EDPT 31b). 
al= 'to take, to take away; to buy; to want; to get, to obtain; to receive' <CT 
*al= (cf. EDPT 124b, Sevl:127). 
am 'now; just now, just then; a moment ago, an instant ago' <CT *am (cf. 
EDPT 156b s.v. amti, Sevl:357). The back vocalic form seems to be 
typical of NE. 
arnsa 'now, as for now, at this moment'. Contraction of am polsa. 
anika 'old woman, grandmother' , probably CT *ana (cf. EDPT 169b, 
SevP.278) + -lea. 
antay Tike that: such; thus, as follows' <CT *antay (cf. EDPT 123a, 
Sevl:149). 
antaqanta 'when doing or having done like that: then, afterwards; thus, in 
that way, so'. Contraction of *antay qilyanta. 
antaqa§ 'after having done like that: thus, then, afterwards; in such a way, 
therefore'. Contraction of * antay q'ilya 
appar^ 'to take to, to take away'. Contraction of *alip pai= (cf. Sevl:128). 
ayka, contraction of anika. 
azaq ' foot ' <CT *hadak (cf. EDPT 45a, Sevl:103). 
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(prj&i] 'really, truely' <-Ch zhénzhéng, NwM qpifA CZW361a + cpg213 
CZW380a. 
qaqx.o ' just in t ime' <-Ch zhenghdo, NwM qag 2 1 3 CZW380a + xo51 
CZW333b. 
qua$i 'really, very, severely, vehemently, extremely, in a high degree' 
NwM q u a 2 1 3 ^ 5 1 ZW130 'really, indeed; well-done', cf. Ch zhuóshí 
'really, indeed, severely'. The development of a < o seems to be peculiar 
o f W Y u . 
<^oqe= ' to sit, to sit down'. Of unknown etymology, also EYu. 
eiarj 'just at that moment, just now' <-NwM pia^ 4 CZW171a 'just now', cf. 
Ch jidng 'to be about to'. 
titan 'egg (of a chicken)' <-Ch jldan, NwM pi44 CZW308a + tan213 
CZW345b. 
Qhi§l 'in fact, actually' f - C h qíshí, NwM chi5[ CZW309b + ^ CZW305a. 
eni 'again, another time; too' <CT *yene (cf. SevIV:l 15) ~ *yana (cf. EDPT 
943a, SevIV:l 14). Not elsewhere in NE. 
enik 'cow' <CT * ingek {cf. EDPT 184a, Sevl:358). 
' to arrive, to reach, to get at a place' <CT *yet= (cf. EDPT 884b, 
SevIV:193). 
eh= 'to make a sound', perhaps from CT *ot= 'of birds to sing' (cf. EDPT 
39a, Sevl:556). The unrounded vowel seems to be typical of NE. 
hani'= ' to go, to go away, to leave'. Of unknown etymology, also EYu. 
bora= ' to coil, to twist; to strangle' «-EYu xora.- B50, cf. LM oroya= Les 
621b. 
ibQiki 'intestines, entrails; abdomen, belly' <CT *icegü (cf. EDPT 25b, 
Sevl:392). WYu points at *-k-. 
iQhi 'together, altogether' <-Ch yiqi, NwM i213 CZW310b + GhPl CZW 309b. 
i§kl ' two' <CT *ikki < *ekki (cf. EDPT 100b, Sevl:337). 
keimon as in kei man sik 'gate' f - N w M ka^msif1 CZW201b, cf. Ch jie 
'street' + mén 'door'. 
kel= 'to come; to come to, to arrive; to return' <CT *kei- (cf. EDPT 715b). 
ki-, clipped form of kel-. 
kőz 'eye; source, well' <CT *koz (cf. EDPT 756b, SevIII:60). 
kus 'bovine' <CT *höküz 'ox' (cf. EDPT 120a, Sevl:521). 
k^m 'day; sun' <CT * kün (cf. EDPT 725a). 
k^sen 'daily, every day', from khun + the clitic -sen. 
khmsin, ideolectical for khunsen. 
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fouzi 'stove, furnace' <-Ch luzi, cf NwM TEU51 CZW313b, CJ51 CZW 303a. 
Note that Ch c is rendered as z in WYu; Ch ch is rendered as s. 
o 'that; he, she, it' <CT *oI (cf. EDPT 123a, Sevl:444). 
mcaj= ' to go, to set off, to walk, to be on one's way, to go on walking' <CT 
*maq= (cf. EDPT 767a) < *barj= 'to walk' (cf. EDPT 348a). 
mayn, contraction of *maijin . See maij=. 
men T <CT *ben (cf. EDPT 346a). 
mi'la 'child; boy', probably <CT *bala 'the young of an animal' (cf. EDPT 
332b). 
mini ' this' (accusative). 
nUntay 'like this: such' <CT *buntag (cf. EDPT 349b). 
mintaqa$ 'after having done like this: thus, then, afterwards; in such a way, 
therefore'. Contraction of *mintay q'ilyap. 
mo, contraction of maijo. See maij=. 
mos 'horn' <CT *bunuz (cf. EDPT 352a). 
nayo 'while doing what; how, so'. Contraction of *ni qilo. 
nay§e 'what to do? what should one do?'. Contraction of *ni qilyi^-i. 
nalmas 'doesn't do what'. Contraction of *ni qilmas. 
nappa 'what is [one] doing?'. Contraction of *ni qi'Iip par. 
ni 'what; what kind of, which' <CT *ne (cf. EDPT 774a). 
nObker 'friend' <-EYu nokhor B26, cf LM nokor Les593b. 
oBr= ' to stay; to live, to dwell; to be situated; to wait' <CT *olun= ' to sit' (cf. 
EDPT 150a, Sevl:492). 
obqar=lto pasture, to tend cattle' <CT *otgap= (cf. EDPT 48a, Sevl:483). 
WYu points at *-k-. 
os= 'to seize, to grab'. Of unknown etymology. 
par 'there is' <CT *ba:r (cf. EDPT 353a, SevII:61). 
par= 'to go, to leave' <CT *bar= (cf. EDPT 354a, SevII:64). 
pabrs 'onomatopoeic for a bursting sound: pang'. 
pa§ 'head; top, summit; tree top, crown; upper end; beginning' <CT *bas (cf. 
EDPT 375a, SevII:85). Note the irregular development < *-s, instead 
of -s < *-s. 
pir 'one, a; once, a time' <CT *bi:r (cf. EDPT 353b, SevII: 146). 
pis= 'of something to boil, to cook; to become ripe' <CT *bis= ~ *bis= (cf. 
EDPT 376b, SevII: 161). 
po-, clipped form of pol= . 
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pol= ' to become, to be, to happen, to occur' <CT *bo:I= (cf. EDPT 331a, 
SevII:185). 
pu 'this; he, she, it' <CT *pu (cf. EDPT 291b, SevII:225). 
puy'in ' today'. Compound consisting of *pu 'this' and *kün 'day' , already 
attested in Káshgari (cf. EDPT 725b). 
phqiau 'friend' <-Ch péngyou, NwM pV? 5 1 CZW377b + iqu^ CZW 343b. 
phitir 'last year' <CT *bildir(cf. EDPT 334a, SevII:139). 
qaya 'whither'. Dative of the older interrogative base *ka- (cf. EDPT 632b, 
s.v. kanu). 
qar= 'to go whither'. Contraction of qaya par= . 
qara 'black; dark(ness)' <CT *kara (cf. EDPT 643b). 
qayla= 'to run'. Of unknown etymology. 
q'il= 'to do' <CT *kil= (cf. EDPT 616a), now obsolete and occurring only in 
compounds, see antaqanta, antaqa§, mintaqap, nayo, nay§e, nalmas, 
nappa. 
qili§ 'pitiable'. Of unclear etymology, perhaps CT *kih'nc 'deed, act, action; 
karma' (cf. EDPT 623a). 
qiz 'daughter, girl' <CT *ki:z (cf. EDPT 679b). 
qiztar 'girl, little girl'. Diminutive of qiz. Not attested elsewhere. 
qba-, clipped form of qhal=. 
q*hl= 'to remain; to fall ' <CT *ka: 1= ' to remain' (cf. EDPT 615b). The 
meaning 'to fall' seems to be peculiar of WYu. 
qbaygi 'scissors, shears' <—EYu xaiché B42, cf LM qayici(n) Les912a. 
qhaygila= 'to clip, to cut' EYu xaichla= B42, cf LM qayicila= Les 912a. 
sa-, clipped form of sal=. 
sal= 'to put; to release' <CT *sah (cf. EDPT 824b). 
sanqi'= 'to stab, to pierce, to poke, to jab' <CT *sanc= 'to pierce, to transfix' 
(cf. EDPT 835b). 
safiy 'yellow' <CT *sa:fig (cf. EDPT 848a). 
-sen 'every', a development of CT *sa:yin (cf. EDPT 858b s.v. sa:yu). 
Síik 'door' <CT *e:sik 'threshold' (cf. EDPT 260a, Sevl:396). 
suwat= 'to put, to put down, to lower'. Contraction of saliwat=. 
tahq= 'to find' <CT *tap= (cf. EDPT 435b). 
toV 'still, yet; also, moreover; or' <CT *taki (cf. EDPT 466a, SevIII:122). 
tahs 'outside' <CT *tas (cf. EDPT 556b, SevIII:164). 
teli= 'to look for, to search for, to seek' <CT *tiie= (cf. EDPT 492a, SevIII: 
231). 
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0= 'to say; to tell; to reply, to answer' <CT *(€.-=• (cf. EDPT 433b, SevIII: 
221). 
ttmsiY 'mouth; lip; beak' <CT *tumsuk (cf. EDPT 509b). 
toq'im= 'to fall (to the front), to topple down' <-EYu tugura= B131, cf. LM 
of Inner Mongolia duyura= Meng764b 'to take turns'. 
tSrtiq wo l f . Of unknown etymology. 
tua§\, ideolectical for qua$i . 
tuhs= 'to descend, to go down; to fall' <CT *tds= (cf. EDPT 560a, SevIII: 
330). 
tuht= 'to hold; to catch, to catch hold of; to do' <CT *tut= (cf. EDPT 451a). 
ther= 'to gather, to pick up' <CT *te:i- (cf. EDPT 529a, SevIII:204). 
uzi 'self' <CT *oz 'self (cf. EDPT 278a, Sevl:506) + -(s)i(n). 
' to sleep, to go to sleep, to be asleep' <CT *udi'= (cf. EDPT 42b, 
Sevl:579). 
Osi(n)- 'its upside'. Contraction of uzisi(n)- <CT *uze 'above' (cf. EDPT 
280b, Sevl:622) + -(s)i(n). 
xau 'good' <-Ch hao. 
yan 'side; near; hip' <CT *ya:n (cf. EDPT 940a, SevIV:l 13). 
yaqq'iqa 'alone, only, by oneself'. Contraction of yaijqi's + -qa . 
yaqqis 'alone' <CT *yalijus 'alone, only, solitary' (cf. EDPT 930b, Sev 
IV:97). 
yar= 'to smash, to split, to break, to cleave' <CT *ya:r= (cf. EDPT 954b, 
SevIV:135). 
yata= 'cannot, not to be able to, to be incapable of; cannot stand or bear, 
cannot endure' <-EYu yita= B155, cf LM yada= Les422a. 
yah§ 'good' <CT *yaxsi (cf. EDPT 908a, SevIV:63). 
yi= 'to eat' <CT *yei= (cf. EDPT 869b, Sevl:332). 
yilan 'snake' <CT *yilcw (cf. EDPT 930a, SevIV:277). 
yhjir 'evening' <CT *ii)ir ~ *iijir 'dusk' (cf. EDPT 188b, Sevl:354). 
yoyir 'Yugur' <CT *uygur. 
yol 'way, road, path; journey' <CT *yo:l (cf. EDPT 917a, SevIV:217). 
yoq 'there is not; without; poor' <CT *yo:k(cf. EDPT 895b, SevIV:211). 
yoqqha= 'to die' (impolite). Contraction of *yulip qhal=. 
yO ' house; family' <CT *heb (cf. EDPT 3b, Sevl:513). 
yOl= 'to die' <CT *hol= (cf. EDPT 125b, Sevl;525). 
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List of suffixes 
-qa adverb suffix 
i defective verb i- ' is ' 
-GA dative 
-GA converb connecting two clauses, or a verb and its 
auxiliary, e.g. -GA olir= 
-GAK habitual 
-GAn past tense as used in stories 
-GAn present/past participle 
-GAntA temporal clause 'when' (< -GAn + -tA) 
-GA,s undipped form of the converb -GA, occurring only 
with following clause particle 
-Gi' converb occuring only connected with ti=: 'to be on 
the verge o f 
-Gila purpose auxiliary 
-Gila purpose converb 
-(Gi)ts present/future 
-in 1st person singular imperative (following consonants) 
-(s)j'(n) 3rd person possessive 
-(s)in 3rd person possessive accusative 
-ka affective suffix 
-K'i case neutralizer 
-la clause particle indicating focus 
-ma clause particle indicating 'also' 
-mA negative verb 
-mAs negative habitual 
-Ni accusative 
-Nil] genitive 
-(i')P converb connecting a verb and its auxiliary, e.g.-(i)p 
pat-, -{'i)q qhal=, -(i)wal, -('i)wat 
-o converb connecting two clauses ('during'), or a verb 
and its auxiliary, e.g. -o yata=, -o sah=; elides stem 
final vowel a i 
-o- contraction of -o + po-
-o sal= inchoative 
~(i)p par progressive 
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- 5 A conditional 
-sA-ma consessive 
<i)§ti clitic ' in' (*ic 'inside' + -rA) 
-tA locative 
-tAn ablative 
-tar diminutive, occurring only in q'iztar 
-titi narrative (<tiyt'i <ti= + converb -y + -t'i ) 
-tl particle 'is' 
-to emphatic - t'i 
-d)tti past tense of the 2nd and 3rd person; inferential 
« - 0 ' ) P +-t'i) 
-uht auxiliary suffix (elides stem final vowel) 
-xani auxiliary suffix 'to go' (< hani= ) 
-ya clause particle, indicating focus, but often used as a 
filling element 
-yn 1st person singular imperative (following vowels) 
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